
 
Ismael “Smiley” Flores 

01/08/1962 – 10/16/2022 
 
Ismael went to be with the lord on October 16th 2022 at Methodist hospital with family by his 
side 
 
Ismael  was born on January 8 1962 to Maria and Martin Flores in Elmendorf Texas. He 
attended school in the East central school district. Ismael later attended Mansfield auto 
mechanic program earning his certification in auto mechanics. Ismael was a Jack of all trades 
and took pride in knowing he could build a house with his bare hands. Ismael was an avid 
fisherman and also enjoyed hunting. He loved fishing in Corpus Christi, Ice fishing in Minnesota 
and catching monster salmon in Wisconsin. Ismael enjoyed hunting deer and wild boars and 
thought his children to skin a deer young. Casino trips were always a favorite past time when he 
was in Minnesota and he loved to FaceTime his mother Maria to show her his winnings or a 
bonus he had on the slots.  
 
Ismael was the father of 7 children from a previous relationship before marrying the love of his 
life San Juanita Campos in January 2003 in Saint Cloud Mn. Together they enjoyed family 
especially spending time with their children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. Ismael was 
honored when his granddaughter was given his nickname smiley as her middle name. He was 



then again blessed when his granddaughter gave his youngest great grandson Ismael as his 
middle name who he called Milo.  
 
Ismael was proud of all of his children and grandchildren throughout the good times and bad 
times and offered advice whenever they needed. Ismael was always their shoulder to cry on or 
the first phone call when they felt down. Ismael had many nieces and nephews who he seen as 
his own as well and loved them just as much. He spoke of fishing trips, fish caught and fish lost. 
His laugh was infectious and his smile was radiant. His heart although he didn’t always show it 
was of gold. The first to help if he could and the last to leave you in your time of need.  
 
Ismael took pride in having family around and would say that was his biggest life’s achievement. 
Ismael never forgot a birthday or special occasion, even if he didn’t call he remembered. Ismael 
was a one of a kind man who will never be replicated in a way when Ismael went to be with the 
lord a little piece of all of his family went with him.  
 
 
Ismael is survived by his wife San Juanita Flores His mother Maria Flores. 
Children Martina (Justin) Wold, Ismael Flores Jr, Esmeralda Perez, Aaron Flores,Jake Enriquez, 
Leslie Flores, Meagan Nentwich. 
Grandchildren Nina, Francis,Nahdea,Johanna,Ava Priscilla and Gabriel.  
Great grandsons De’Angelo, De’Mareon and De’Andre. 
His sisters Irene,Patricia, Mary Jane, Diana and Leticia. 
Brothers Rudy and Raymond. 
Several nieces and nephews among other family and friends.  
 
 
Ismael is proceeded in death by his father Martin Flores brother Martin Flores Jr. 
Nephews Ernest, Rusty, Cuco, and Christoper Sanchez his favorite aunt Julia and other family 
members and friends.  
 
Ismael may be gone but will never be forgotten. Rest in peace out sweet angel. 
  



 
 
 
 
  



 


